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Data privacy has been Imre in the spotlight than ever recently, with potentially gmm-~g announcemmts 
from both sides of the Atlantic. These have ramifications fur any organisation hoJding personal data. 

Viviane Reding, vice-presXient of the European Con:nnission (EC) and EU Justice Cotnllli;sioner, announced 
the overhaul of1he EU' s Data Protection Directive on 22 January 2012, billing the Imve as "a fimdammta1 
refonnofthe comrmnEuropeanrules that govern the free DDvemmt of personal data inEmope's siog1e 
market and the best possible protectim of such data in the digital age". 

A tronlh later, 1be White House announced that 1be US govermnmt is to draw up a Privacy Bill ofRigbts, 
tn.uq:Jeted as ''a COtq)rehemive blueprint to itq)rove COilSUrlD'S' privacy protections and ensure that the 
in:temet remains an engine fur innovatim and economic growth''. 

The UK govetcu•eot, m:anwhile, has annomced its determinat:i>n to have 13r greater access to cit:i2ens' data. 
In such a COI11>1ex environmmt, c1early, the CIO needs to remain in the driving seat of any organisation's 
po&y. 

"There is no doubt that 1he new data protection propose will irqJact a1l aspects of data handling, irrespective 
ofwhe1her that data relates to staff or custom:rs," Vinod Bange, partner and data protection law expert at 
Tay]orWessing, tokl Computing. ''CIOs wiD. need to be aware ofthis impact, and the consequences along 
the who1e data 1itecycle." 
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"Tougher rules around data collection, consent and transparency will challenge the lawful bas~ fur collecting 
the data in the first place and potentially encourage a regulatory enviroiiiiKmt geared towards data 
minimisation," Bange adds. 

'This rmy rrean that eros will need to revisit current data classification policies ... to ensure such policies 
correctly capture all infunnation that shou1d be regulated." 

Europe first 

EU data protection regulations were funwlated in 1995, the year Facebook's Mark Zuckerberg celebrated 
his 11th birthday. The majority of consurrer internet cotmections were dial-up, and cloud was a 
rreteorological phenorrenon Scott MeN ealy, then chief executive of Sun Micro system;, achieved brief 
notoriety by saying: ''There is no such thing as privacy on the internet. Get over it." 
Since then, personal data has becorre a currency that consl.IIrei'S trade fur services. Surrender yom narre, 
email address, date ofbirth, job title, education, location, photos, pl.U."Chasing choices, holiday destinations, 
likes, and ~likes - and you can play with your acquaintances online. 

The EC is keen to dispel any notion that the General Data Protection Regulations will stifle online innovation, 
and is presenting them as an enabler of e-cotnriXm;e. The EC wants to create a single digital rmrket across 
rrember states. To achieve that, Europe needs a single set of data protection regulations. 

''Like any currency [personal data] needs stability and trust," says Reding. ''Only if consurmrs can trust that 
their data ~ well protected, will they contimre to entrust businesses and authorities with it, buy online, and 
accept new services." 

But t:1m isn't just about keeping credit card details safe. By addressing the trust underlying econnnrrce, the 
new rules throw a wide net. The Conmissxm has widened the definition of personal data, so trore eletrents 
of infunnation will full under the regulations, says Bange. 

'Detailed rules around data collection and use will be just as irrllortant as the strategic dec~ions on global 
data flows," he adds. ''Failure at either end of the data regulatory spectrwn will now attract nruch tougher 
penahies, so eros can ill affi>rd to ignore ~-" 

The Commission's pmposed changes introduce a mnnber of new rreasures (PDF). Fundarrentally, they take 
control from the data collector and hand it to the data subject. 

'The new proposals will shift power into the hands ofindivid~," says Jonathan Nugent, data protecfun 
specialist at PwC Legal ' 'In theory, once the proposals are implemmted it shou1d be nruch easier to access, 
trove or delete whatever personal data companies ho1d on you." 

Atrong the powers individuals will have over their data are the rights to portability and delefun- the right to 
be fOrgotten 

The right to data portability will rmke it easier fur users to trove to a diffurent provider since their switching 
costs will be efrectivelyreduced, says Lukas Feiler, associate at WolfTheiss Jaw firm in Vielma and a rellow 
at StanfOrd University and the University ofVienna Transatlantic TechnoJogy Law Fonnn (TILF) and Fonm 
on Contemporary Europe (FCE). 

The right to be fOrgotten rreans a data subject could withdraw consent to the processing ofhis or her data at 
any~- ''Once consent has been withdrawn the data has to be deleted," Feiler says. 
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Regulate to save 

The EC estimates the new regulation will save businesses around €2.3bn a year. But an companies that 
handle personal data and employ rmre than 250 people will have to appoint a corporate data protection 
officer (CDPO), as they already do in Germany. Feiler reckons this role will full to the CIO in many 
organisations. 

The main financial saving, argues Reding, will cotre from the filet that pan-European data handlers will have 
to deal with only one set of rules and one data protection authority- the one in their country of origin. In the 
UK, that is the lnfurmation Commissioner's Office (I CO). Supposedly, an member state's authorities will 
apply the law consistently. 

''One of the biggest flaws with the current regime is that it does not deal wen with businesses operating across 
rmre than one country," Guy Wihnot, solicitor at Russen-Cooke Solicitors told Computing. ''Once the 
regulation is enacted, businesses operating in rmre than one EU country will have the comfurt of operating 
with one set of rules and will be able to deal with one regulator," he adds. 

Fines and punisbment 

Critics of the regulations have been quick to highlight the fines the EU wants to levy on organisations in breach 
of the new regulations- up to two per cent of annual worldwide tmnover. An early draft pitched the ceiling 
fur fines at an eye-watering five per cent. 

But what is rmre likely to be a shock to European companies is the level of transparency required by the new 
regulations. Companies that sufrer a data leak nrust infurm the data protection authorities and the individuals 
concerned- as they already have to do in sotre US sectors - "without undue delay'', a phrase Reding handily 
translates as "within 24 hours". 

'That's going to be tough fur sotre companies to adhere to," says Lisa Banyard, PwC data protection leader. 
'Those that don't already have a well-oiled reporting trechani<lm in place will need to impletrent treasures to 
flag breaches in tim:." 

Fit forpwpose? 

The proposed overhaul of the Data Protection Directive was adopted by the Commission on 25 January. 
Inevitably, it has been subject to concerted lobbying from data handling companies who think it places 
onerous burdens on them 

More significantly, the proposals were given a thorough drubbing by Europe's independent Data Protection 
Supervisor (EDPS), Peter Hustinx. He called the EU's proposed rules governing how law enfOrcement 
agencies will handle personal data ''unacceptably weak". 

Hustinx fuund nwnerous other holes: a lack oflegal certainty about how law enfOrcement will be allowed 
finther use of personal data beyond the initial purpose fur coRecting it; possible derogation fur transrerring 
data outside the EU; and the excessive power vested in the European Commission's role to enfurce 
consistency of data protection rules at the expense of member-state data protection officers. 

''We are unfOrtunately still fur from a comprehensive set of data protection rules on national and EU level in an 
areas ofEU policy," he concluded. 

This stinging critique doesn't trean the overhaul of the regulations won't happen. It's just transparent 
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democracy in action. The broad intent to harmonise EU data protection measures still stands. 

Besides, companies will be fuolish to oppose the new EU regulations, says David Bradshaw, research 
manager fur SaaS and cloud at analyst firm IDC. 

''Critics have fucused on the stick- the implications if companies don't abide by these new regulations," he 
told Computing. ''But they've ignored the carrot ofGenmny, where most of these regulations are already in 
place. 

''Germany is the EU's biggest market, and by complying with these regulations companies will be able to 
operate in the lucrative German market," Bradshaw adds. 

Transatlantic data traffic 

When they come into furce, the European regulations will cover not just European organisations, but all 
bodies that process the data ofEuropean citizens. That means companies from outside the EU will have to 
comply with the regulations if they want to do business in the EU that involves handling personal data. 

''Companies that target the EU market will need to consider their existing data handling procedures and 
assess the extent to which they meet the EU's proposed rules," says Chris Watson, head of telecoms at law 
firm CMS Cameron McKenna. 

However, how the EU will enfurce its regulations on non-EU entities still needs to be addressed, Watson 
adds. 

The need to enfurce regulations made in one territory on companies operating across several will resuh in 
greater international co-operation in enfOrcement, says Wihmt 

''The price to be paid fur this clarity and harmonisation is that the enfOrcement regimes on both sides of the 
Atlantic will be 'beered-up' ,"he says. 

EU regulators have already started to act in unison. By way of example Wihmt points to the way in which 
Europe's data protection regulators coordinated their response to Google's new privacy policy, allowing the 
French regulator to take the lead. 

With data regulation becoming more extra-territorial than ever, the regulatory environment will tend to flow 
with the data, says Bange. 

''Where CIOs have ownership of data estates straddling either side of the Atlantic, it's hard to see how that 
data will not be pooled, especially where lines ofbusiness span geographical borders," he says. 

''The question is whether CIOs are ready to address the increasing data regulation that is also pooled with the 
data, and flows with the data, whichever side of the Atlantic the data touches," he adds. 

Back in the late 1990s, lengthy negotiations between the EU and US led to the Safu Harbour provisions 
(which also incWe Switzerland) and act as a framework fur sharing data between the two regions. But ever 
since the terrorist attacks on 11 September 2001, the US has put emphasis on security above privacy. 

The US Patriot Act was implemented in the afterrmth of September 11 by the US government to fight 
international terrorism, and it means the US can obtain data from European companies that have their data 
stored in US owned datacentres, even if the datacentres are on EU soil 
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The EU' s proposed General Data Protection Regulation 'l'aises the stakes in the ongoing privacy-versus
secmity debate between the EU and the US," says Feiler. 

"The EU's draft proposal of a General Data Protection Regulation wouki make clear that so-called National 
Security Letters (NSL) issued by the FBI pursuant to USA Patriot Act Section 505 are not to be recognised 
in the EU," he adds. 

''For any US company to disck>se personal data ofEU residents pursuant to a NSL, an approval by the data 
protection authority of an EU trember state wouki have to be obtained first. Companies that :fail to do so 
woukl be subject to fines of up to two per cent of their amrual worldwide tmnover." 

Stateside moves 

The proposed US CollSl.llrel" Privacy Bill ofRights is one offuur elemmts of a report, Consumer Data 
Privacy in a Networked World: A Framework for Protectin~ Privacy and Promotin~ Innovation in 
the Global Digital Economy (PDF), ammmced by the White House in February. 

The other elemmts include a stakeholder-driven process to specifY how these rights apply in particular 
business contexts; enfurcemmt by the Federal Trade Conmission (FTC); and greater privacy interoperability 
between the US and international partners. 

'The [Bill] recognises that privacy is not a 'one size fits all' proposition as its central feature is the call fur 
multiple-stakeholder groups to establish industry-specific or technok>gy-specific codes of conduct," Chris 
Wolf; Washington partner ofHogan LoveRs, tokl Computing. 

Indeed, the US and EU rreasures show a :fimdarrentally diffurent approach to privacy, say legal experts. 

'The rules in the US might be m>re flexible, especially in relation to issues like consent," says Wilrrot. ''The 
US may allow roore data processing without explicit consent, provided that the processing is consistent with 
the context in which the data was collected." 

The Bill says that at the ~ of collection, companies should present choices about data sharing, collection, 
use, and disclosure that are ''appropriate fur the scale, scope, and sensitivity of personal data in question'', 
irrespective of whether the company uses the data itself or disck>ses it to third parties. 

So the regu]afuns will be rmre stringent fur search engines and social networks that build detailed profiles of 
individual behaviour which may contain sensitive infunmtion, such as personal health or financial data. 

Here the Bill calls fur user privacy options that are simple, prominent and ofrer fine-grained control of 
personal data use and di;closure. But services that do not collect infOrmation that is reasonably linkable to 
individuals will be free to ofrer IIDre limited privacy options. 

Despite its~, the US Bill does not have the furce oflaw, says Feiler. Rather, it is a furm of seit:regulation 
specific to the online sector only. 

''Companies will be free to declare compliance with [the BiiiJ and only if they do will the FTC be able to 
sanction violations as a deceptive business practice under FTC Act Section 5,"he says. 'tThe BiiiJ is only a 
set of vague principles that still have to be implerrented by codes of conduct ... specific to particular types of 
companies." 

Today America, to:nxnrowthe lWrld 
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Are we now entering a time when global laws will finally catch up with global data traffic? The proposed EU 
and US data protection policies certainly have global elemmts to them, says Watson 
Economic reasons - as wen as looking after the interests of citizens - are driving the Irove, says Conor 
Ward, partner at Hogan LoveRs and chair of the recently funmd Cloud Industry Legal Forwn 

"Inadequate protection will affuct [a country's] ability to trade internationally as it becomes difficult fur firms 
to transfur data through that country," he adds. 

Ward points out that the UK's 1984 Data Protection Act was passed in response to a lost business 
opportunity to print credit cards because customer data could not be sent to the UK as it would not be 
protected. 

Some Asian countries have had data protection and privacy laws fur some time: Hong Kong (1996), India 
(2000), Japan (1995), Australia (1988) and New Zealand (1993). 

''Some of these offur Irore protection than in Europe," says Ward. ''For example, the Australia Act applies to 
data collected anywhere relating to Australian citizens." 

There has been a flurry of activity across Asia in the last year or so, with laws either updated or, in countries 
which do not have such laws, proposed fur the first time. Again, some of these changes go finther than the 
European equivalents. 

Feiler is less ebullient about global co-operation 'The US is continuing its path of sector-specific self. 
regulation, which has produced questionable results in the past and fimdamentally diffurs from the approach in 
the EU,"he told Computing. 

His book, Information Security Law in the EU and the US, published last year, takes a risk-based 
approach to analysing cyber security regulation on the two continents and makes recoiillnmdations fur how 
regulation could be tightened to improve security. 

''In light of these fundamental d:iffurences of what it means to 'regulate' privacy, it seems unlikely that a 
common global standard will emerge anytime soon," he says. ''However, as a generation of digital natives is 
growing up, data privacy is becoming a top political priority worldwide." 

The CIO of a global business will benefit from increasing consolidation of data protection laws in Europe, but 
will still fuce varying leve~ of regulation across the globe. 

''Planning ahead fur fluid Irovement of data within global organisations means taking a Irore holistic approach 
to data laws," says Bange. 
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